Our association has a long history of presenting breakthrough research in grain science. However, in the past few years, joint meetings with other groups, a switch to tracks at the annual meeting, and changes in the types of research being presented have led some members to question the role of science within AACC International. The Board of Directors took such criticism seriously and this year formed a Quality of Science Task Force consisting of President-Elect Khalil Khan, Gene Wisakowsky (chair of the Annual Meeting Task Force), Jodi Engleson (2009 annual meeting program chair), Christophe Courtin (2010 annual meeting program chair), Deirdre Ortiz (2011 annual meeting program chair), myself, and several members of the headquarters staff. Through the Task Force's efforts seven scientific initiatives were identified that encompass all types of research conducted by AACC International members in academic, industrial, and government laboratories. These initiatives will guide the association's scientific activities, including the annual meeting, publications, and short courses. The seven initiatives are 1. Health and Nutrition-This initiative will encompass topics of and related to health and nutrition of cereals and pulses, alone and in products. Adjunct topics may also include the social impact of health and nutrition initiatives, medical reports, and other related topics. 2. Food Safety and Regulatory-The food safety and regulatory initiative will include all aspects of food safety and any discussions of regulatory issues and legal challenges. 3. Biotechnology and Sustainability-Topics in this initiative will include studies of the impact of breeding (conventional, genetic modification, and other), global climate change, production, agronomics, interaction effects of environment on gene expression, plant pathology, and the social, political, and financial impacts of the above. 4. Cereal and Polymer Chemistry-This initiative is to include all fundamental whole cereal, starch, protein, and other grain or pulse chemistry and any related polymer science approaches. Any study of chemical interactions of the component parts of grains will also be included. 5. Quality and Analytical Methods-This area will encompass all analytical methods development, changes to methods, and information about measuring attributes and quality of ingredients or finished foods. 6. Ingredients and Cost of Goods Sold-This initiative will cover all aspects of raw materials, new discoveries of novel ingredients, novel applications of ingredients, and ways of reducing costs using ingredients. 7. Engineering, Rheology, and Processing-Topics in this initiative will include all aspects of the physical processing and rheology of grains, pulses, doughs, batters, and other in-process materials. New engineering processes and equipment and the impact of these on the processing or rheology will also be included. We have already recruited scientists to focus annual meeting programming on each initiative for the next two years. Our 2009 annual meeting in Baltimore will have a fresh, streamlined look. Only six symposia will be scheduled to allow for a greater emphasis on new research in volunteered papers. Additional sessions will be held on research-related topics such as grant funding and collaborations among industrial, academic, and government researchers. In Baltimore, we hope to encourage greater networking and interactions among scientists. Students are the future leaders of our field. Sixty-nine students from several countries received funds through the Manhattan Section to attend the meeting in Honolulu, HI. We will continue to welcome and nurture our future colleagues. I hope that you will consider supporting a student travel grant or participating in our Mentoring Program.
